An ISO 9001:2008 Certified company, publishing a wide range of books including fiction, non-fiction, study material for IGNOU & other Indian Universities students together with previous year solved question papers & important exam material.
About Us

For all your queries for handy books and mine of marks, we are a one stop solution. “Gullybaba Publishing House Private Limited” is a decade old and a highly reputed printing and publishing house that engaged in publishing of a wide range of GPH Books containing: fiction, non fiction, poems, astrology, IGNOU books and study material, previous years solved question papers, and important exam notes, assignments, project report synopsis etc.

The books we publish are printed in good quality with proper binding and hence are also preferred by professors and lecturers of various colleges and educational institutes for reference and for preparation of examinations. We offer. To prepare students for exams, our books provide rich knowledge and easy answers to complex problems. Some of the features of our range are as follows:

- Long lasting binding
- Easily understandable language
- Concise but complete information
- Rich content and word vocabulary
- Written by highly qualified authors
- Provided with upgraded knowledge

When it comes to winning the hearts and accolades our publishing house has won some precious honours:

- Two full page coverage by ‘Sahara Care’ magazine by Sahara Group.
- Other books have also been appreciated by various users whose comments...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/gullybaba-publishing/profile.html
ES-331 Curriculum and Instruction

ES-333 Educational Evaluation

ES-334 Education and Society

ES-335 Teacher And School
IGNOU ENTRANCE EXAM BOOKS

B.ED Entrance Guide Book

IGNOU M.Ed. Entrance Guide 2014

M.Ed. Special Education Entrance Guide 2013

MBA Entrance Guide Book
IGNOU B.SC. BOOKS

BPHE-101/PHE-01
Elementary Mechanics

PHE-02 Oscillations and Waves

PHE-04 Mathematical Methods in Physics-I

PHE-05 Mathematical Methods in Physics-II
MEG-8 New Literature in English
MEG-1 British Poetry
MEG-2 British Drama
MEG-3 British Novel
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Foundation Courses Assignments
- MS-54 Management of Information System
- MCS-015 Communication Skills
- ES-341 Teaching of Science
OTHER PRODUCTS:

CS-63 Introduction To System Software

CHE-01 Atoms and Molecules

MEG-4 Aspects of Language
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CONTACT US

Gullybaba Publishing House Private Limited
Contact Person: Menka

No. 2525/193, 1st Floor, Onkar Nagar- A, Tri Nagar,
Delhi - 110035, India

https://www.indiamart.com/gullybaba-publishing/